Provided at the invitation of the National Congress of American Indians, Customs and Border Protection has set up in the Southwest Parking Lot demonstrating and highlighting many of its diverse assets. On display and for presentation—subject to change based on time constraints:

9:15  U.S. Border Patrol K-9 interdiction team presentation
9:30  U.S. Border Patrol Horse Patrol will be presenting
9:45  ICE Shadow Wolves presentation/discussion
10:00 Air and Marine Operations presentation
10:15 Agriculture K-9 Presentation
10:30 Field Operations discussion on narcotics compartments
10:45 Intellectual Property Rights counterfeit goods discussion
11:00 U.S. Border Patrol ATV Unit
11:15 Field Operations narcotics K-9
11:30 Tactical Enforcement and BORTAC presentation
11:45 Above schedule starts again with additions as necessary.

Going on continuously—open forum discussion at various tables on Shadow Wolves, U.S. Border Patrol, Field Operations and Air and Marine Operations.

COME GET TO KNOW US!